
Code enforcement in the Skinker-DeBalivierc 
area has meant that many neighbors are 
doing those overdue paint-up, fix-up jobs. 
While inspectors are willing to extend their 
deadlines within reason for completion of 
repairs, Operation Impact's purpose is to 
gel building exteriors up to code by. the end 
of the year. (Photo by Jeremy Schoenfeld.) 
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Loan Program 
What is "Operation Impact" Code Enforce-
ment? 
It's the concentrated building code enforce. 
ment activity happening right now in target 
areas throughout the city, including all of 
the Skinker-DeBaliviere area within the city 
limits. Together with the activities of 
"Operation Brightside," this program will 
make a significant impact on the appearance 
of these neighborhoods. 
What is the Code Enforcement Revolving 
Loan Program? 
A low-interest loan to help you make exterior 
repairs to your home to abate building code 
violations. 
The terms of the loan are: 
—6 percent annual percentage rate interest 
— $25-$75 monthly payment 
— Maximum loan of $3,000, minimum of 

$500 
— Up to 4 years to repay, depending on 

amount of loan 
You are eligible for a loan if: 
— You own and live in your home 
— Your home has no more than units 
— You have a code violation letter from the 

city of St. Louis Building Division 
— You have a responsible credit history 
— You cannot obtain a bank loan at regular 

bank rates 

 

— You live in a code-enforcement target area 
— You meet the income guidelines 
How do I apply for a loan? 
Call Neighborhood Housing Services for 
information and to set up a time to come 
in. 'They will make an appointment when 
it's convenient for you, at one of two offices, 
and assist you in filling out the application 
straight through to closing the loan. 

What do I need to apply for the loan? 
— Proof of income (last year's tax return, 

pay stub) 
— Proof of occupancy (utility and phone 

bills) 
— Code  Violation letter (issued by Building 

Division) 
— Estimate of repair costs (materials list, 

contractor bid) 
The Income Guidelines are: 
If you have this many 
people in the family: 

You can have an 
annual income up to 

1 $14,500 
2 16,550 
3 18.650 
4 20,700 
5 22,000 
6 23,300 
7 24,600 

25,900 

Project Flowershower will add over 2 mil-
lion flowers to the landscape of St. Louis. 
Working with the public, Catholic and Luth-
eran schools, Operation Brightside has 
distributed 12 flowers to each student, to be 
grown in their classrooms and planted out-
side On schoOlgrounds, vacant lots and 
public areas. This will total over 1 million 
flowers. 

Another million flowers will be planted 
by neighborhood groups during Project 
Blitz, summer youth during Project Main-
street and Parks Department employees for 
special arterial street plantings. Half barrels 
planted with red petunias will be offered 
for sale to businesses for $25 each. 

Project Mainstrect will return again with 
the 500 summer youth funded by the 
St. Louis Agency on Training and Employ-
ment (S.L.A.T.E.). Special supervision will 
again be provided by a $90.000 grant from 
Civic Progress. The "red shirts," as they 
became known, will be cutting grass, pulling 
weeds, sweeping sidewalks, planting flowers 
and generally sprucing up the 200 miles of 
arterial city streets. 

Project Greenlol continues the cleaning. 
grading and seeding of the city's 18.000 
vacant lots. In 1982 Operating Engineers 
Local 513, using heavy equipment provided 
by private contractors graded 900 vacant  

make exterior repairs to abate building code 
violations. 
Eagle Bank and Trust Co. 
Eagle Bank (formerly North St. Louis Trust) 
is located at 4323 No. Grand Blvd. in the 
city of St. Louis. Eagle Bank will take care 
of closing your loan, and you will make 
payments to Eagle Bank for the term of the 
loan. 
For more information call Jo Ann Valcha, 
Neighborhood Housing Services, 776-2929. 

lots. Another 800 lots were completed by 
private contractors. In 1983, 4,000 lots will 
be graded and seeded, bringirig the total to 
5,700 completed lots. These lots will be cut 
every three weeks during the summer. If 
owners do not maintain their lots, they will 
be billed for cutting services. 	. 

Project Paperchase began last'fall and 
involves 78,500 students in public, Catholic 
and Lutheran schools learning about litter 
problems and preventative methods through 
educational curriculum and leadership 
programs, as well as "Applied Civics" pro-
grams in which students participate in special 
clean-up projects. 

Funding for Operation Brightside has 
largely been provided by private businesses 
both large and small, who have donated 1.4 
million dollars in cash and in-kind contribu-
tions in 1982. CDA funding totalled 
$240,000. This is a 6 to 1 ratio of private 
to public money. 

Operation Brightside will continue to 
support city dwellers in their efforts to 
clean up and beautify their city with,innova-
tive programs like "Blitz," -Nlainstreet." 
"Paperchase." "Greenlot," and "Flower 
Shower." The kep to the success of Opera-
tion Brightside is the tremendous cooperative 
efforts of the people of our city and their 
dauntless spirit. 

by William Stone. 
Along with the mortgage there will be 

a symbolic "destruction of the foes of 
peace and justice — hunger, racism, war, 
sexism." Participants are invited to bring 
their own symbols. 

The World Community Center is the 
joint creation of seven organizations and is 
directed by Yvonne Logan. The organizations 
are the American Friends Service Committee, 
Clergy and Laity Concerned, Institute for 
Peace and Justice, Character Research 
Association (Peace Research Laboratory), 
Women's International League for Peace 
and Freedom, United Nations Association, 
and the World Federalists Association. 

Neighborhood Housing Services of St. Louis, 
Inc. 
N.H.S. is a locally controlled not-for-profit 
corporation providing various services, such 
as rehab counseling, insurance counseling, 
and financial assistance in city neighbor-
hoods. 

In "Operation Impact" N.H.S. is working 
with the city of St. Louis and Eagle Bank 
to provide loans to eligible homeowners to 

The World Community Center, 438 N. 
Skinker, will celebrate the burning of its 
mortgage on Mother's Day, Sunday, 
May 8, with a mini-fair from 3 to 5:30 p.m. 

Plans include entertainment in the 
form of music, folk dancing, an art show, 
international food, and a program at 
4:30 involving the mortgage burning with 
a huge bonfire. 

The announced program will consist of 
the following presentations: 

"History and Prehistory of the World 
Community Center," by Jean Robert 
Legucy-Feilleux and Park J. White, M.D. 

"Why are We Here'?" by Eldora 
Spiegel berg; and "Where Are We Going?"' 

Brightside's Other Programs 

Community Mini-Fair to 
Mark Mortgage Burning 



Workmen front Washington, D.C., where (he library kiosk was manufactured, assembled 
the compact structure one week in April. So unique is (he library, featuring innovative 
pre-fab constrction, book carosels and built-in plumbing, healing and cooling, that 
out-of-town government officials visited the site during construction to evaluate the kiosk 
far possible use for the armed forces. 
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New SDCC 
Documents 
Available 

Copies of the new SDCC Articles of Incor-
poration and Bylaws are now available at 
the SDCC office at 6008 Kingsbury. 

The only major change in the documents 
(from the proposed draft printed in the 
February issue of The Paper), as voted by 
the Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Council 
Board, was the elimination of references 
to a SDCC "service area" and "core area." 
The core area in the old Constitution 
referred to the combined Washington 
Heights, Rosedale and Parkview neighbor-
hoods, while the service area was somewhat 
larger. The new document, which is sched-
uled to go into effect on May 31, 1983, 
simply describes the new SDCC boundaries 
without distinguishing other areas within 
them. 

To mark its 25th anniversary, the Central 
West End Association is putting on a City 
West Fest during the month of May. 

According to Kathleen O'C. Hamilton. 
Co-chairman, the schedule of events will 
celebrate urban life in the- West End. The 
purpose of the Central West End Association 
is to promote the quality of life in the com-
munity. 

The following is a partial list of events: 
May 1 — Annual House Tour, 10 a.m. 

to 4 p.m. 
May 7 — DeBaliviere at Kingsbury Block 

Party, organized by Crossroads School. 
featuring Jasmine and Spatz on stage, 11 
a.m. to 7 p.m. 

May 8.14 Historic Neighborhood 
Preservation Week. Events to be announced. 

May 14 — Rehab Ramble, beginning and 
ending at the Nathan Frank Bandstand in 
Forest Park; Gala Party at the World's Fair 

Area Paperboy 
Wins Trip 

Brian Krippner, son of Ken and Pat 
Krippner, of the 6100 block of Waterman, 
has won a trip to Switzerland. He is among 
129 newspaper carriers from 80 U.S. cities 
who have been awarded the 10-day educa-
tional and cultural trip as part of the Young 
Columbus Contest sponsored by Parade 
magazine. 

According to the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 
Brian wrote an essay on how his job had 
helped him grow as a person and had recom-
mendations from customers and teachers. 
Previous winners of the top award have been 
Anne McCarthy and Sean Thomas. 

(A) There is no red UFO on the corner 
of Kingsbury and Des Peres. 

(B) It is not true that your new neighbor-
hood library has a height and weight entrance 
requirement and will stock only Beatrix 
Potter books: 

(C) It is true that the Kingsbury Kiosk 
has arrived and will soon be filled with 
thousands of shiny new books for all ages. 

The building which has taken the place 
of the old Des Peres Branch Library has the 
distinction of being the city's smallest and 
one-and-only "no frills" library, according 
to Arlene Sandler, librarian of the Cabanne 
and Des Peres branches. But as a satellite 
of the nearby Cabanne Branch at 1106 
North Union and as part of a large library 
system, it will offer a wide range of services. 

Neighbors are invited to participate in 
the grand opening celebration, scheduled for 
Saturday, May 7, at 10 a.m.. All plans were 
not definite at press time, but The Paper 
has learned that library officials are attempt- . 
ing to put together "the world's shortest 
parade for the city's smallest library." 

Participating in the required festivities 
and ribbon-cutting, according to highly 
placed sources, will be Mrs. Lois Schoemehl 
and our alderman, Dan McGuire. 

Pavilion, Forest Park, 6 to 8 p.m. 
May 21 — Jack Carney's Parade in 

FOrest Park. 
Interested West Enders are encouraged to 

call 361-5133 for more information on the 
above and on the month-long scavenger 
hunt throughout the West End with lavish 
prizes for the winners. 

Save 

Money 
Save 
	

Tickets • Reservations 

Time 
	Tours • Vacations 

	

Nan Thomas 

Travel Co-ordinator 

TRAVELINE, LTD. 

_nil South 	iS1- Loup, Nlisoul I 6 I 
'11,aie 114 862.7777 Home 725-51 iS 

City West Fest to 
Celebrate Urban Life 



Adolph K. 

FEINBERG 
Real Estate Company, Inc. 

5707 Waterman 63112 

Te 1. 367 -6100 

Established 1924 

6115 KINGSBURY 
Gracious three story home Beautiful 
stained glass and large lot 6 bedrooms. 
21/2 baths 

Kat:per. Heart se2. '3, 

6154 WASHINGTON 
Newly ren.),,..ited 4 bedroom, 11/2 bath home 
with 2 woodburning fireplaces, family room, 
new kitchen and central air. 

Karleen Hoerr 	852.5071 
6137 WESTMINSTER 

Large Tudor style home, beautifully 
decorated. 5+ bedrooms, Vr baths, built in 
kitchen. 

Karleen Hoerr 	862.5071 

Wellness 
Program 
Offered for 
Women 

Grace United Methodist Church, 6199 
Waterman. is sponsoring a Physical Wellness 
Program for women of all ages. The sessions 
will be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. 

This 10-week program will address issues 
concerning exercise, nutrition and other 
selected topics. The program will begin on 
May 3, 1983. 

Bring a friend and dress comfortably! For 
more information and possible babysitting 
service, contact Faith M. Smith at 863-1992. 
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Family Concert, Children's 
Festival and Art Contest 
Are Part of KWMU Anniversary 

May Calendar 

	

1 	Central West End House Tour. Gallery Walk. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

	

1-21 	Fontbonne Senior Exhibition. Library Gallery. Receptiob May 1. 3.5 p.m. 

	

3 	NOW Meeting. 6665 Delmar. Room 303. 7:30 p.m. 

	

5 	Fontbonne Jazz Ensemble. Fine Arts Theater, 6800 Wydown. 8 p.m. Free. 

	

5-6 	St. Louis Classical Guitar Society presents Michael Newman. Ethical Society 
Concert Hall, 9001 Clayton Road. 8:30 p.m. 

	

. 6 	Delmar Senior Adults. Trip to Cahokia Mounds. 9:30 a.m. 
CASA Great Artist Series Recital: Sheri Greenwald. Soprano. Main Auditorium, 
560 Trinity. 8 p.m. Tickets 56-525. 

	

7 	Grand Opening of new Des Peres Branch Library, Kingsbury at Des Peres, 10 a.m. 
DeBaliviere at Kingsbury Block Party. 11 a.m.-7 p.m. 

	

9 	SDCC Meeting. 7:30 p.m. 

	

10 	Washington Heights Neighborhood Association Board Meeting. Hamilton School. 
7:30 p.m. 

	

13 	Delmar Senior Adults trip to Ste. Genevieve. 9 a.m. 

	

14 	Rehab Ramble, Gala Party in Forest Park. (Call 361-5133 for details.) 

	

14-15 	Peter and the Wolf Festival. Art Museum. 1:30 p.m. (Call 553-5968 for details.) 

	

15 	Yoga Center Vegetarian Dinner and Lecture. 6:30 p.m. 

	

19 	Rosedale Neighbors Meeting potluck. Scariot Hall. 

	

20 	Delmar Senior Adults lunch at home of Helen Fronlichstein. 11 a.m. 

	

21 	Jack Carney's Parade in Forest Park. 10 a.m. 

	

27 	Delmar Senior Adults. An Old Fashion Sunday School Picnic. 10 a.m. 

What do you get when you combine 
a world class orchestra, two rising young 
opera stars, and a national radio personality? 

It's "All Things Musical," a family concert 
at Powell Hall on Sunday, May 29, at 3 p.m. 
Part of KWMU's 11th anniversary celebra-
tion, the holiday concert features the Saint 
Louis Symphony Orchestra under the 
direction of Catherine Comet, and Opera 
Theatre of Saint Louis, with guest star 
Susan Stamberg. 

The only 1983 St. Louis performance 
of "Peter and the Wolf" highlights this 
Memorial weekend concert. Soprano Susan 
Peterson and baritone Allan Glassman.will 
perform favorite arias from opera and 
operetta, preceding their appearances in 
the 1983 season of the internationally 
acclaimed Opera Theatre of Saint Louis. 

"Peter and the Wolf," Prokofiev's 
classic adventure in sound, will be narrated 
by Susan Stamberg, host of National 
Public Radio's "All Things Considered." 

As part of the festivities, the St. Louis 
Art Museum will feature a "Peter and the 
Wolf" festival for children on Saturday 
and Sunday, May 14 and 15, at 1:30 p.m. 
In addition to screenings of "It's Nice to 
Have a Wolf Around the House" and 
a 1981 film version of "Peter and the 
Wolf," musicians will demonstrate the 
instruments featured in Prokofiev's score. 

One week before the concert, on Satur-
day, May 21, Neiman-Marcus will present 
a "Peter and the Wolf Preview" in their 
Plaza Frontenac store. Activities will include 
a children's art contest, a movement work-
shop by the award-winning Metro Theatre 
Circus, and a display of children's books 
inspired by Russian fables and fairy tales. 

e404114~9 

Diabetics Sought 
for Research 

The Psychological Service Center at Wash-
ington University is conducting research 
on the impact of diabetes on many aspects 
of women's personal lives. Diabetic women 
between the ages of 18 and 50, who also 
take insulin are invited to participate. 
Results of the study will help increase our 
understanding of the psychological and 
physiological effects of diabetes. Call Amy 
Newman at 889.6555 for more information. 

ThomasA.Switzer,D.D.S. 

General Dentistry 

	

Telephone 	 100 North Euclid 

	

;61.nin; 	 St 1.,,kns. Ms). 6;108 

Children (ages 4-12) wishing to 
participate in the art contest may simply 
mail any two dimensional artwork with 
a "Peter and the Wolf" theme by May 20 
to "Peter and the Wolf," Neiman-Marcus, 
100 Plaza Frontenac, St. Louis, MO 63131. 

Ticket prices for "All Things Musical" 
are $4 to $25 each, with a $1 discount for 
children under 13, senior citizens, groups 
of 20 or more, and members of Studio 
Set (KWMU's friends organization). Call 
Powell Hall at 534-1700 for ticket informa-
tion on the May 29 concert; for information 
on the "Peter and the Wolf" festivals call 
KWMU at 553-5968. 

New Chorus 
Forming in 
West End 

The West End of St. Louis is going to start 
singing, and you are invited to be a part of 
this brand new chorus. The West End 
Community Chorus is a group of non-pro-
fessional singers who like to sing for the joy 
of singing together as a group, and who are 
interested in the continuing growth and 
development of their neighborhood. This 
community service project is a non-profit 
organization founded and funded by people 
in the West End who are excited about the 
formation of such a chorus. 

The group is directed by Merry G. Eppen-
berger, a West End resident, who holds a 
Bachelor's degree in music with additional 
graduate credits. Mrs. Eppenberger has 
taught music in the public schools in Penn-
sylvania and Missouri for six years in addition 
to teaching piano. organ and voice privately. 

Teenagers and adults interested in 
broadening their musical experience and 
wishing to become involved with their 
neighbors and friends in the West End 
community are invited to join the group at 
7:30 Monday evenings at the New City 
School, 5209 Waterman. The first rehearsal 
will be May 2, 1983. and will be followed 
by refreshments and the opportunity to 
get to know the others in the group. 

If you have any questions, or want more 
information, call 727.7249 in the evenings. 
Remember to circle May 2 on your calendar, 
bring a friend and be ready to sing! 

THE 110C1-ORS111111.DiNIC 	 Suite tio; WILL DOCTOR 
GOURMET 

FOODS 
5513 Pershing 
FULL SERVICE MEATS 

9-9 daily 
10-5 Sun. 	637-2535 

PITZMAN’S CO.
OF SURVEYORS & ENGINEERS
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a month's montage of urban events... come enjoy the singular style of life in the city 

Meet Leland R. Barber 

by Gwendolyn Hall 

April 30 	COMPTON HEIGHTS BAND CONCERT-3 p.m., 
Maryland Plaza 

April 29 - 30 	GIANT FLEA MARKET-Second Presbyterian Church - 
Taylor & Westminster - Friday and Saturday 
10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

April 30 - May 1 ANNUAL HOUSE TOUR-various locations in the west 
end Saturday and Sunday - 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

May 1 	 GALLERY WALK-Sponsored by the Central West End 
Business Association. 

May 7 	 DEBALIVIERE AT KINGSBURY BLOCK PARTY- 
organized by Crossroads School. featuring 
Jasmine and Spatz on stage. 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

May 8 - 14 
	

HISTORIC NEIGHBORHOOD PRESERVATION WEEK- 
Featuring the house of the month in the west end. 
Other events for this week are to be announced. 

May 14 
	

REHAB RAMBLE-Beginning and ending at the 
Nathan Frank Bandstand in Forest Park. Registration 
at 9:00 a.m., ending at 4 p.m. 
PAVILION COCKTAIL PARTY-World's Fair Pavilion, 
Forest Park. 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Reservations Required: 
Call 361-5133, afternoons. Tickets: $7.50;person. 

May 22 
	

CENTRAL WEST END NEIGHBORHOOD PICNIC- 
New City School-Lake at Waterman-4 p.m. - 7 p.m. 
Reservations required: call 361-5133, afternoons. 

May 26 
	

RUGBY MATCH-50th anniversary of Missouri Rugby 
Football Union. Ramblers vs. Girling R.F.C., Wales. 
Forest Park across from handball and tennis courts. 
5:00 p.m. 

May 28 
	

CITY WEST FEST GOLF TOURNAMENT-Sponsored by 
Central West End Association and Forest Park Golf Club. 
8:00 a.m. Registration fee $5.00, plus green fee. 

May 29 
	

MURAL DESIGN WINNER-presentation of mural 
design celebrating city living - 429 N. Euclid. 

MONTH LONG SCAVENGER HUNT 

WEST END 	
THE CENTRAL 393 North Euc!i.i 

Louis, Missouri 63108 
Fele:phone: 314 361 5133 

ASSOCIATION  Celebrating 25 years of service 

featuring 

NAUTILUS 

EQUIPMENT 
with 

TRAINED 

STAFF 

Aerobics and 
Body Conditioning 

Student & Group rates 
Limited Use rates • 

Diet Counseling 

Exercise Cycles 
Treadmill 

Steam 
Saunas 

Whirlpools 

Open 7 days a week 

for Trial Workout or more Info... 
call 361-6660 

5615 Pershing Avenue 
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This month we focus on a person who is 
part of the life-blood of Hamilton Communi-
ty School — Mr. Leland R. Barber, the 
administrative assistant. Mr. Barber has been 
married for 22 years and is the proud father 
of three girls ages 12, 16, and 19. He is a 
great connoisseur of food and you may find 
him many weekends cooking   the family 
meal. But let's start at the beginning. 

Leland Barber was born and reared in 
St. Louis and graduated from Sumner High 
School in January, 1951. He entered the 
U.S. Army in June, 1951, and served for 
21 months in Korea during   the Korean War 
Conflict. Mr. Barber was honorably dis-
charged from the army in June, 1954, with 
the rank of sergeant first class. He entered 
Michigan State University in East Lansing, 
Michigan as an English literature major in 
June, 1954, and transferred to Lincoln 
University, Jefferson City, in January, 1956, 
as a music education major. He graduated 
from Lincoln University in August, 1959, 
with a Bachelor of Music Education degree. 

Mr. Barber then taught instrumental 
and vocal music from grades K through 
eight in New Madrid, Missouri. during   the 
1959.60 school year. He taught instrumental 
music in Nome, Alaska, from 1961 to 1963. 
He also worked as a clerk for the U.S. 
Public Health Service, Alaska Native Health 
Area Office, Sanitary Engineer, Anchorage, 
Alaska, during   the summer of 1963. From 
September 1963 to May 1964, he worked 
as a clerk for RCA in Clear, Alaska (site of 
the Early Missile Warning   System) in con-
junction with the U.S. Air Force. 

Mr. Barber taught special education 
classes at Beaumont High School, St. Louis, 
Mo., from September 1964 to June 1970. 
He received a master's degree in Special 
Education from St. Louis University in 
January, 1970, and from September, 1970, 
to June, 1980, served as a vocational 
adjustment coordinator at the Delmar High 
School. He also received a master's plus 
30 rank during   the summer of 1979 with 
graduate credit from McPherson College 
and Webster College. Mr. Barber has worked  

as a vocational adjustment counselor from 
1980 to the present at Northwest and Soldan 
High School. He is also presently working 
part-time as an administrative assistant at 
Hamilton Community School. 

CWE Savings & 
Loan To Go 
Public 

The Central West End Savings and Loan, 
according   to recept reports, has asked for 
approval to convert from mutual ownership 
to stock ownership in June. 

If the Association receives the go-ahead 
from its depositors, borrowers, federal and 
state officials, it will reportedly offer at 
least 100,000 shares for 55 each. Customers 
of CWE Savings and Loan who are depositors 
or borrowers will have first chance to 
purchase the stock. 

Thomas Scatizzi, president of the Associ-
ation, told reporters that CWE hopes to buy 
the building   in which the S&L office is 
located at DeBaliviere and Waterman and 
expand the office space. 

COLONIAL 
RUG CO. 

6191 Delmar 
Complete Floor Service 

Remnants Always 
in Stock 

Bill Schiller 
726-3281 
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CITY WEST FEST

CWE
NAUTILUS
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The first floor of the Shenk Building at 
Delmar-and DeBaliviere, renovated for new 
commercial use, will house the Stella Maris 
Child Center. The Center will have a capacity 
for 140 children from infants through 
Kindergarten. 

Child Care Center To Open In SDCC Area 

Is your government, check important to 
you? Can you live an entire month without 
this check? How can you avoid having; your 
your check stolen before it reaches your 
home? 

The best way to.avoid having a check 
stolen is to arrange for it to be deposited 
directly in a bank, savings and loan associa-
tion, credit union or similar financial 
institution. In addition to eliminating worry 
over the theft of the check, direct deposit 
has other advantages. 

First, the check is guaranteed to be at 
the bank on the day it is scheduled to be 
delivered to your home. Direct deposit does 
away with the need to stand in line to cash 
or deposit your check. Furthermore, you 

for full menu 
Now operi 	BLUEBERRY: 
(Soup, Salads, 	HILL Sandwiches) ••••• 
SUNDAY EVENINGS
5-9 p.m. 	 6504 Delmar 

THE EASY 
FINANCIAL 
DECISION 

AN INSURED 
MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT 
In times like these, it's refreshing to be 
able to make an easy and sensible 
financial decision. And opening a 
CWE Daily Cash Reserve account is an 
easy decision to make. Take a close 
look at the benefits of having a Daily 
Cash Reserve account at CWE: 

• Your account is insured to $100.000 
by the FSLIC. 

• You earn high money market rates 
when you keep a $2,500 average 
daily balance. 

• You can make deposits and 
withdrawals—even write checks. 

• You get an itemized monthly 
statement. 

When you think about it, an insured 
money market account at CWE is the 
modern, convenient and financially 
secure account to have. Open one 
today. It's a decision you'll be glad you 
made. 

 

Central West End 
Savings and Loan 
415 DeBaiiviere 
3678800 

open your Daily Cash Reserve account. lf•OE 

The Stella Maris Child Center is opening 
its doors on the corner of Delmar and 
DeBaliviere in June. The Center at 5654 
Delmar will provide high quality day care 
from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. and will accept 
children from 6 weeks to pre-kindergarten 
and kindergarten age. The staff is well 
qualified and the ratio of teacher to child  

ensures the best possible care available. 
With the help of Pantheon, Inc., a beau-

tiful facility is being made ready in an 
architecturally significant building in the 
heart of the Pershing Redevelopment area 
and only five blocks from its old location. 

Opening the new Center is another in 
a long series of responses by Stella Maris 
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to changing community needs and standards. 
In 1943 it came into existence to meet 
working women's needs. In 19511, long 
before non-discrimination was required by 
law, Stella Maris accepted its first minority 
child. In the '60s and '70s, in recognition 
of the growing body of knowledge in early 
childhood education, this agency continually 
upgraded its programs and staff and 
promoted high quality•care through its 
memberships in the Child Day Care Associa-
tion and the National Association for the 
Education of Young Children. Now infant 
care and programs for school age children 
are needed: improved preschool and kinder-
garten programs are called for. So, unable 
to expand capacity or to launch new pro-
grams at its present site, Stella Maris is 
moving. 

The new facility features spacious class-
rooms and outdoor play in a courtyard. 
Children as young as six weeks of age can 
be accepted for care and the programs 
for preschoolers, including a certified 
kindergarten, are characterized by a strong 
academic component and low teacher-child 
ratio. Before and after school programs and 
a summer program for young school-age 
children will be available as well as special 
scheduling for children of area hospital 
personnel. As Stella Maris is a service agency 
under the United Way, all fees will be kept 
reasonable; a subsidized care plan under 
Title XX will also be maintained. 

For more information about the Stella 
Maris Child Center contact the executive 
director, Dennis Shaughessy, at 367.7950. 

Bi-State Project 
Plans for a new garage are presently being 

developed for the bus station on Delmar 
and DeBaliviere. Mackey and Associates 
architectural firm have been selected to de-
sign the project. Mr. Steve Willis, engineer 
for Bi-State, reported to the Skinker-
DeBaliviere Community Council that plans 
will include a garage suitable for 200 buses 
similar to the structure on Brentwood and 
Marshall. Mr. Willis reassured the Council 
that every effort is being made to renovate 
the power station and maintain the 
integrity of the landscape and neighborhood. 
Actual use for the power house has not been 
determined. 

Exterior Code Enforcement 
It seems that many residents of the SDCC 

area have become quite concerned about the 
exterior code enforcement presently imple-
mented in our area. Requests for informa-
tion and assistance should be referred to the 
SDCC office, 862-5122. The SDCC staff 
and the Social Welfare Office will provide 
interested residents with assistance. 

Historic District 
When the Skinker-DeBaliviere area 

became a historic district it took on all of 
the responsibilities associated with this 
designation. SDCC residents must follow 
the land use and regulations of the 
ordinance. For a copy of these regulations 
contact the Skinker-DeBaliviere office at 
862-5122. 

do not need to worry about being at home 
on the day the check is delivered — it is 
already safe in your account. Keeping money 
in an account is safer than carrying a lot 
of cash. You can save the cost of transporta-
tion to and from the bank by not having to 
go there to cash the check. 

Anyone wishing to arrange for direct 
deposit of a government check should 
contact the bank or other financial organiza-
tion of their choice. The bank will complete 
the necessary forms with you and see to it 
that they are sent to the Social Security 
office or VA office. For more information 
about Social Security or direct deposit of 
a government check contact the Kingshigh-
way Social Security office. The telephone 
number is 679-7800. 

A M Tea & Coffee Co. 
Whole Bean Coffee, 

Loose Leaf Tea & Accessories 
Imported & Domestic Cheese 

Tue.-Sat. . 	10-5 p.m. 

6509 Delmar Blvd., 
University City, MO 63130 

725-1934 

Avoid Stolen Government Checks 

CWE
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Memorial Without Rival, Indeed 
	

Photo by King Schoenfeld 

by Ray Breun 

One of the very active people in our neigh-
borhood recently asked what I did down at 
the Arch and the Old Courthouse. He hadn't 
been to the Arch since about 1975 and 
heard nothing about the Museum of West-
ward Expansion. I began to think it was time 
to write a first-person article and talk 
about the front yard of St. Louis — Jefferson 
National Expansion Memorial. 

The Memorial is the largest museum in 
the Natoinal Park Service. Last year 6 million 
people came to the Arch at one time or 

another. Over 8 percent of those who come 
do not speak English as their native language. 
It is not uncommon to hear Hindi, Arabic, 
Boharic, and Chinese along with the more 
common German, Spanish, French and 
Japanese. 

Jefferson National Expansion Memorial 

includes the Museum of Westward Expansion 
under the Gateway Arch. If you have not 
been to the Arch since 1976, you have not 
seen the museum. The space under the Arch 
is over 104,000 square feet — virtually a city 
block underground. The museum is over 
40,000 square feet. It, along with the exhibit 
space at the Old Courthouse, means the 
Memorial has nearly 90,000 square feet of 
museum exhibits. That total is approximately 
10,000 square feet larger than the St. Louis 
Art Museum. 

The Memorial is the first national monu-
ment dedicated to Thomas Jefferson. The 
Jefferson Memorial in Washington, D.C., 
was built after the park in St. Louis was 
created by executive order of F.D.R. 
Indeed, one reason it took so long to build 
the Memorial is the fact that Congress  

thought something should be done in Wash-
ington first. The Memorial will be 50 years 
old in 1984. 

In April one of the most significant men 
in the creation of the Memorial and the 
building and design of the Arch died -
Morton May. He and Al Fleishman and 
Mayor Dickman and others brought to 
reality the dream of Luther Ely Smith. 
That first Memorial Association clearly 
changed the face of St. Louis with one of • 
the most successful pieces of public 
sculpture ever made. And the architect, 
Eero Saarinen, died before it was even under 
construction. 

As you read this, Malcolm Martin and his 
board are planning the dedication of a flag-
pole on the eastern bank of the Mississippi 
directly across from the Arch signalling the  

plan to expand the Memorial eastward. Al-
ready plans are in place for performing and 
recreational activities complementary to the 
museum activities on the western bank. 
Once both the east bank and the west bank 
reflect the quality of life in metropolitan 
St. Louis, then the full panorama of the 
Westward Expansion will emerge. If you are 
among those very active neighbors who 
have not seen the largest museum in the 
National Park Service, come to the Arch any 
day of the week. 

One more thing: The movie in the theater 
under the Arch is no longer free. It now 
costs 50 cents to see the movie and the 
money from that fee pays for the operation 
of the theater and the Old Courthouse edu-
cation program. In other words, we are keep-
ing the Old Courthouse open because we can 
now charge to see the movie under the Arch. 

The Paper Visits Saleem's 
by JoAnn Vatcha 

One of the advantages to life in Skin ker-
DeBaliviere is the proximity of "The Loop" 
— among the most interesting commercial 
areas in all of St. Louis. Over the past few 
years, the Loop has seen many businesses 
come and go but has managed to survive -
indeed to capitalize on the enviable success 
of the Fair in the Square's ethnic food 
booths. The area's many fine restaurants 
have maintained a reputation of ethnic 
excellence: the venerable Lantern House 
(Chinese), Bobby's Creole (the first fresh 
New Orleans style,) Cicero's (Italian), 
Blueberry Hill (Rock and Roll). More 
recently, there is Zorba's (Greek), the 
Tree Trunk (NY), La Patisserie (French), 
and the most recent arrival, Saleem's 
(Lebanese foods). 

Saleem's is.certainly no newcomer to 
St. Louis, having been a success on the 
South Side for many years. Judging from 
the clientele enjoying a recent. Friday 
evening there, many long-time customers 
have made an easy transition. 

One wise word to other first-timers: 
bring your own spirits. Saleem's does not 
yet have a liquor license, and the spicy 
tastes simply cry for beer. For the purist, 
however, Saleem's offers Turkish coffee 
($1), tea (.60), and Soha ($1.75), a house 
specialty blending milk, bananas, honey 
and walnuts. Various soft drinks are also 
available. 

In the way of appetizers, Saleem's offers 
several interesting dishes, many involving 
chunks of pita bread and rather hearty cold 
dips. "Baba Ghannouj" ($2.50), for 
example, is made of eggplant seasoned with 
a mildly spicy creamy sauce called tahini, 
the base of which is sesame seed. We also 
tried "Tabbuli" ($2.75), an attractive dish 
like a cross between a dip and a salad, as it 
blends delicately seasoned parsley and 

cracked wheat for a crunchy greens taste 
that all four of us enjoyed. "Falafel" 
($2.95) got. mixed reviews. Basically a dish 
of the ubiquitous tahini sauce, featuring 
small, crisp chunks of fried lava bean patty 
(looking like home-made croutons), its 
taste was decidedly unusual. Two of our 
party liked it best of all the appetizers; 
the others ranked it. well beneath the 
parsley dish. All four of us agreed that the 
"Fried Bread" ($1.25 for an ample portion 
of fried pita) was a great idea, especially as 
it adds a hot dish to the list of cold appe-
tizers. 

For the main course, two of our group 
selected from the sandwich menu (ranging 
from $3.75 to $3.95). 

Thoroughly enjoyed by all who tried it 
was the "Shawarma," a pleasant combina-
tion of marinated beef mixed with lettuce 
and tomatoes, creamy tahini sauce and 
served in pita bread. 

Not so the mis-named Leganese pizza 
"Laham Bajeen," which was spiced ground 
beef broiled on top of a pita bread and 
served whole. The somewhat bitter taste 
did not blend well with the creamy tahini 
which permeates so many other dishes, and 
it was the least successful of the items we 
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The Wabash Station at Delmar and Des 
Peres would probably be one location used 
for boarding the proposed light rail system 

which may run through the Skinker-DeBali-
viere neighborhood. 

2.525a -52522512252525'225.  

McPHERSON 
MANAGE MENT 

INC. 
356 N. Skinker Blvd. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63130 

721-4880 
Management of apartments, 

condominiums & 
commercial property 

Georgiana B. Stuart Calvin B. Stuart Jr. 

DELMAR 
CLEANERS 

Your neighborhood cleaner with 
complete cleaning & laundry service. 

6142 Delmar Blicl. 
Call 727-6600 
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New Semester Opens at 
Hamilton Comm. School 
by Gwendolyn Hall 

Oh! How I wish that you could have 
been at Hamilton Community School the 
first night of classes. There was such a 
humbug of people — a panorama, if you will 
-- signing up, going to, or just observing 
classes. It's beautiful what this community 
is doing for itself. Thank you for your 
confidence and trust in us. Please continue 
to utilize us and tell your neighbors, 
friends, relatives, co=workers, church 
members, and enemies about us. 

Michelle Lowery, Hamilton Community 
School's coordinator, helped us off to a grand 
start with a very interesting and informative 
teacher's meeting/pep rally on March 30. We 
also salute Mr. John Bernard, the principal 
of Hamilton School, for his continuing 
support of the community school, the 
teachers and staff of Hamilton over the 
years. The kindergarten teacher. Mrs. Laura 
Schmink, has allowed us the use of her 
facilities for the babysitting room. This is 

April showers this year will bring May 
flowers, and subsequent blooms in June, 
July and August. Our abundant rainfall 
has dampened the plans of backyard 
gardeners and created miniature rivers in 
every other basement. 

It seems spring visited us in February, 
only to be supplanted by winter in April. 
As a result, snow came as nd surprise. Our 
short-lived snowfall made me remember 
a similar April snow ten or eleven years 	-
ago. I was living in Illinois, but I mentioned 
to a colleague that my sister had told me 
St. Louis had snow in the middle of April. 
His comment was, "Gee, I never thought 
it snowed in the South.", 

That comment seems appropriate to 
St. Louis, whether people consider it 
part of the Midwest or the South. Many 
people have characterized St. Louis as 
schizophrenic: Its split personality may not 
only be a result of its natives' perceptions 
of her, but also the product of other peoples' 

just one of the many examples of the 
cooperation between the day and night 
schools. Hat's off again to our own Mrs. 
Thelma Thompson, chairperson of 
Hamilton Community School's Advisory 
Board, who received an award for 
volunteer community service in March at 
the Life Long Learning Conference at the 
Holiday Inn Center in Kansas City. Right 
on Thelma! You just prove that you can't 
keep a good woman down, and that age is 
a state of mind. 

Our Advisory Board meetings are held 
the second Wednesday of every month at 
7 p.m., and they are open to the community. 
Some of our board members are: George 
Brown, Betty Burke, Dan McGuire, Arlene 
Sandler, Elise Humphrey, Harold Williams, 
Cora Evans. Thelma Thompson, Warren 
Lovely, Justyne Davis, and Gwendolyn 
Hall. 

I know that with your continuing support 
and trust, Hamilton Community School will 
finish first in that great race for bettering 
your life. 

perceptions. 
Parkview could be considered a micro-

cosm of St. Louis in terms of its split 
character. How many other subdivisions 
are divided between two cities? When I have 
tried to explain that Parkview is one-third 
in the city of St. Louis and two-thirds in 
University City the reaction is bewilder-
ment. The usual response is a question: 
Why would anyone design a subdivision 
that way? 

The first question anyone asks is how 
the police function. If a crime is committed 
in the city and the University City police 
are in the vicinity, do they ignore it because 
it occurred one-half block out of their 
jurisdiction? Assuring people that the 
appropriate law enforcement body would 
be called does little to resolve their confu-
sion. Of course you could always complicate 
matters by mentioning the fact that Park-
view has its own police. That always helps to 
muddy the waters completely. 

Another topic which lends credence to 
the theory of Parkview's having a split 
personality is that of the schools. Friends. 
whose children attend public schools run 
by their county, ask what county district 
Parkview is in. Naturally, the first step in 
that reply is to explain that the city of St. 
Louis, and hence that section of Parkview, 
is not in the county of St. Louis, nor any

, county, for that matter. As a result, those 
who live in the section of the city may 
choose between St. Louis public schools, 
St. Roch, or private schools. 

Those who live in University City don't 
choose "county" schools either, since they 
live in the University City school district. 
A number of families who live in U. City, 
however, also choose to send their children 
to private schools. There is no guarantee, 
then, that the majority of Parkview children 
will attend the same schools at any level. 
In other subdivisions not so divided by a 
city boundary it might be a lot easier to 
find everyone hailing the same alma mater. 

Even services such as trash pickup differ 
from block to block because of the 
subdivision's makeup. Depending upon 
where someone lives in Parkview, he *might 
have a dumpster, a front curb pickup, 
a plastic bag collection or a trash container 
pickup. Every other Wednesday it's easy 
to spot the U. City boundary just by the 
bright yellow tree saver containers. 

Vicissitudes 
by Lisa Horner 

April was the month for visits from out 
of town. King Schoenfeld and family, 6100 
Westminster, had a visit from King's parents 
who live in Milwaukee. Mary Schmit's 
mother visited Mary and Peter, 6100 Mc-
Pherson, from London, Ohio. The highlight 
of her visit was a trip to Hermann and 
Augusta to see and taste the Missouri wine 
country. 

There is no striking architectural differ-
ence between the city and U. City. Apparent-
ly the builders didn't feel it necessary to 
make such a distinction in brick. There is 
also no marked dissimilarity between 
residents of one community versus another, 
at least not one that's obvious. Neither 
is the dress nor automobile ownership 
different once you cross over the "border." 

If other people in the county and city 
used Parkview as an example of the two 
communities being able to live together 
maybe there would even be a vote for 
consolidation of city and county. That 
might eliminate the split personality, 
though. 

KINGSBURY 
ANIMAL 

HOSPITAL 

420 N. Skinker 
Hours by Appointment 

Stephen A. Brammeier DVM 
721-6251 

Congratulations to Rohn Price, 6100 
Westminster, who is now a registered archi-
tect. Rohn lives with his wife, Sandi, and 
their son Daniel. Rohn was recently in the 
Yucatan with his father combining business 
and pleasure. 

There is yet another expectant mother 
on 6100 Westminster. Diane Niewohner and 
her husband, Steve, are expecting their 
first child in June. 

The Rosedale Neighborhood Association 
held a meeting on April 4 in Scariot Hall. 
How marvelous to be warm in Scariot Hall 
again! At the meeting the nominating com-
mittee presented the following proposed 
slate of nominated officers: 

President 	Karleen Hoerr (6100 
Kingsbury) 

Vice-president Marcia Kerz (6100 
Westminster) 

Vice-president Alan Mense (6000 Wash- 
ington) 

Treasurer 	Sandy Simms (6100 
Westminster) 

Secretary 	Peter Schmit (6100 Mc- 
Pherson) 

North-side 
representative Paul Kurtz (6000 Wash- 

ington) 
South-side 
representative Arline Webb (6100 

Pershing) 
Pat Kohn, 6100 Kingsbury, was also 

nominated from the floor to run for South-
side representative to the Community 
Council. 

Also at the meeting, the new Skinker-
DeBaliviere Bylaws were discussed as Welk am 
Operation Brightside's Project Impact and 
the upcoming "Rags to Riches" sale. 

Election of officers will take place at the 
Rosedale Neighborhood meeting following 
the Pot Luck dinner on May 19 at Scarlet 
Hall. Socializing will begin at 6:15 with the 
serving of food at about 6:30 p.m. Should• 
be a great time; hope to see you there! 

Look for more information about the 
Mother's Day celebration at the World 
Community Center! 

Parkview Perspective 
by Susan Krasniewski 
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There's a NEW Drycleaner 
in the Neighborhood. 

We're just north of Pershing & Belt 
(around the corner from Will Doctor Meat Co.). 

Please stop by and say hello. 
We do quality drycleaning and 
our shirt laundry will help 
you look sharp and professional. 

We're open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., M-F, 

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday. 

We care about the neighborhood and 

we'll do our best to make it even better. 

We're here to serve you. 

Up to 20% Spring Savings. 

Skirt was 	S3.25 

Special  2.60  
SAVE 	$ .65 

2-piece suit was $5.30 
Special  4.75 

SAVE 	$ .55 

3-piece suit was S5.95 

Special 5.35  
SAVE 	$ .60 

T	Pants were 

SAVE 	$ .60 

$2.60 
Special 2.00 

Specials valid thru May 31. Coupons must accompany 
incoming order. No limits. Valid only at Belt location . 

• Not valid with any other offers. 

313 Belt 	 367-2545 
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In Your Ear 
Cigars aren't my favorite things in the 

world, but they're certainly near the top of 
the list. Granted, there are lots of things 
I esteem more than cigars — lobster, 
convertibles, snow, chocolate chip cookies, 
winning seasons and the Rolling Stones -
but there are many, many more things which 
I like far less than cigars — asparagus, broken 
air conditioners, speeding tickets, crying 
babies, "Family Feud," and losing seasons. 
The latter list could go on and on (compiling 
a list of television shows one doesn't like 
is very easy). It's clear that cigars, as we 
educators would say, "are in the top 
quartile, percentage-wise 	" 

There are times when cigars are absolutely 
indispensible. Filling out income tax forms 
requires a cigar (and a tepid beer). Cigars 
are preferred in most brokerage houses if 
you're going to sell stocks and required if 
you're buying. Many southern states mandate 
that legislators begin smoking cigars after 
their thirty-first birthday or first bribe, 
whichever comes first. Most prevelant, 
though, are cigars in the War Room with 
generals and admirals. Can you imagine 
the command to attack being given without 
a cigar? If lasting peace is ever to be achieved, 
banning cigars from military installations 
would be a good initial step. It's hard to 
conceive of General Westmoreland pressing 
the red button while chewing bubble gum. 
How effective would Winston Churchill 
have been with a Tiparillo? 

Perhaps the real attraction of cigar smok-
ing is best evidenced by a list of luminaries 
who smoke the "green ropes": Lt. Col. 
Henry Blake; Walter Matheau; Whitey Herzog; 
Roger Perry; Bonnie Barrow (Clyde's side-
kick); Richie Cunningham; Jane Byrne; 
James Watt; the Beachboys; Phyllis 
Schlafly; Zorro; Jack Carney; Perry "Great 
Caesar's Ghost" White; Sister Teresa; former 
Governor Jerry Brown; Muffy Elliot; Bill 
Cosby; Yoda; Joan Rivers; Gary Coleman; 
Pug Henry; most 1973 Pontiacs; Lauren 
Bacall; and yours truly. 

You'll note that thus far I've simply 
talked about cigars without respect to 
quality. I've purposely not mentioned 
"good," "fine," "excellent," or, even, 
"adequate" cigars. The issue of cigar good-
ness poses a major philisophical debate for 
cigar smokers. Indeed, there are some who 
would say "any cigar is a good cigar; if it 
don't move, smoke it!" (In all candor, 

by Tom Hoerr 

however, this group is overshadowed by the 
legions of folks who would say that good 
cigars are like disco-singing ballet dancers; 
no such beast exists!) Not that I'm a 
connoisseur, mind you (I once smoked half 
a link of pork sausage before I found out 
it wasn't a cigar!), but I'd suggest a middle 
ground. Cigars are like combination 
pizzas; there are some good ones and some 
bad ones. (It's easier to tell with a combina-
tion pizza, though. If the pizza is floating 
in grease rather than the grease floating on 
the pizza, it's probably not good.) 

As a service to the cigar smokers of the 
world, then, I'd like to list the criteria for 
judging a good, fine, and mighty cigar. 
There are five qualities which are important: 
appearance; odor; hold; burn; and taste. 
Cost and shoe size are not legitimate criteria 
for judging the worth of cigars. 

Appearance is easy: Does it look like 
a cigar? No matter how good otherwise, 
a cigar that is shaped like a triangle will not 
be popular. Likewise, trapezoid cigars and 
cigars shaped like telephones have not 
traditionally been best sellers. While color 
is not a major factor, dark solids are 
preferred except in LaDue where I under-
stand pink and green striped cigars are 
the rage. 

Odor is a very important consideration. 
If the cigar doesn't emit smoke, it simply 
won't be a good cigar. The best cigar smoke 
is dense, noxious, somewhat repugnant, with 
a stinging sensation on the skin. Raw onions 
have been known to quiver when a fresh 
belch of cigar smoke comes their way. 
Keeping away ii:osquitos in the summer is 
an often-overlooked advantage of smoking 
a cigar whose odor has "character." 

Hold is a key factor. A cigar should be 
holdable. This probably accounts for the 
failure of the infamous Schwartz "Green 
Rope Cigar." This long-lasting cigar, 
designed by the Schwartz brothers in the 
1930s, weighed over 350 lbs. and was three 
and one-half feet long. Eight hundred were 
produced, but none were sold. (During 
WWII they were hollowed out and used as 
incendiary bombs over Germany.) 

Burn is naturally important. A cigar 
should burn neither too quickly nor too 
slowly. If it takes more than one Bic to fire 
up your stogie, you've got a problem. Like-
wise, if smoking the rope gives you constantly 
singed eyebrows and a first-degree burn on  

your nose, that's a problem (unless you're 
Barry Manilow. There's a good reason for 
his nose to be burned.) If neighbors ask to 
borrow a cigar for barbecuing dinner, 
something's amiss. 
Finally, taste. I placed this last because cigar 
taste is very subjective. Unlike the number of 
angels able to dance on the head of a pin or 
the question of whether or not there is 
a "Bigfoot," people can actually disagree 
over the taste of a cigar! Good cigars have 
a great taste. My "Thompsons" are wonder-
ful (remember, I belong to the mail order 
"Cigar of the Month Club"), but their 
taste is hard to describe. I mean, how would 
you tell someone who's never had an egg 
how it tastes? (No, cigars do no/ taste like 
eggs.). Suffice to say, a good cigar is worth-
while, relaxing, and enjoyable ... especially 
when filling out taxes, declaring war, buy-
ing stocks, or leering. 

Now that you know the nuances of 
cigars, you're halfway to holding valuable 
knowledge which will enable you to move 
up the hierarchy to attain a position of 
power. Next month we'll conclude the 
briefing as "In Your Ear" discusses 
"dressing for success" and "seventeen 
ways to arrange the papers on your desk 
so it looks like you're busy." 

Want Ads 
1974 Dodge window van with seats. Needs 
some repairs. Call 721-1623. 

1973 Suzuki 750. Garage kept, low mileage. 
Call 721-1623. 

Saleems 	continued from p. 6 
tried, certainly bearing no resemblance to 
a pizza in taste. 

Saleem's dinners are reasonably priced, 
and the ones we tried were quite well 
prepared. All come with a basic non-
controversial salad, and an ample portion 
of well-seasoned, tasty rice. Even the rice 
connisseur in our party judged this rice a 
success. Among the titles was "Riz-Taouk" 
($5.95) which features marinated chicken 
breast mixed with tahini sauce on rice. It 	. 
has a nice bit of mild seasoning, and the 
chicken was tender and slightly browned, 
clearly cooked on a grill. We all tried and 
liked this pleasant dish. 
The dinner menu rlso features "Shishkebab" 
($7.50) Catfish ($5.50), Sole ($5.50), and 
dinner portions of "Shawarma" ($7.95), 
"Shish Taouk" ($6.25) and "Kibbee" 
($4.50). 

The dessert menu is limited to the tradi-
tional favorites: Baklawa and Halvah (both 
at $1.50). 

With a mild-mannered approach, Saleem's 
doesn't require a palate truly adapted to a 
life of spice, but it's flavorful enough to 
provide a nice introduction to the incredible 
variety of eastern spicy tastes. It's a cozy 
place, with a warm decor and a background 
of middle eastern music that's not overwhelm-
ing. Saleem's is a welcome addition to the 
Loop and the neighborhood. 

For Sale  

6148 McPherson. Fine condition. 
Original oak woodwork, stained glass, 
built-in book cases and china cabinet, 
updated plumbing, wiring, roof. 6 BR, 
1% baths. $79,000. 721-5220. 

Gail R. Holcomb, DMD

Frontenac
Cleaners


